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No of students transferred 
from one to another school
2000/2001 ≈320,843 ≈7,236 ?
2009/2010 317,085 1,338 2,263
Children with low 






language barriers Repatriated children
Children  coming 




Source: SOK & MEST – Statistics of education in Kosovo 2000 & 2010 
Background of Kosovo
Source: SOK – Kosovo map
-Since 1991-1999 the Kosovar
educational system has been organized 
within a specific parallel system
--
-Nowadays: 
-1151 school buildings 992 are dedicated 
to the compulsory education
- 301.468 children registered 
- 17.391 teachers. 
Source: SOK – Age distribution 
How was and how it is the Kosovo 
education system? 






















•Reduced participation in 
decision making process  
• Reduced tax revenues 
• Increased social services 
• Reduced political 
participation 
• Increased black market 
a) For experts: 
1. Working on school drop – out projects
2. Working in International and National Organizations 
3. Have experience with the Kosovo education system
4. Having different professions (sociology, psychologist, etc)    
b) For teachers: 
1. In each region interview 5 teachers 
2. by professional experience interview teachers who have more 
experience and also the new recruited teachers 
3. Ensure that half of them are from rural and half from urban zones
4. Select interviewers from primary and secondary schools 
5. Gender equality (interview mails and females)
6. Possibly select some interviewers with different ethnic community 
c) For parents: 
1. In each region interview 1-2 parents 
2. Possibly identify the parent of drop - out child 









Strategy and National 
Action Plan on Human 
Right of Republic of 
Kosovo ( 2009-2011) 
Kosovo  Strategic 
Education Plan (2011-
2016)
National Disability Action 
Plan of Republic of 
Kosovo (2009-2011)
Strategy and National 
Action Plan on Children’s 
Rights in Republic of 
Kosovo (2009-2013)  
Strategy for development 
of Pre- university  
Education in Republic of 
Kosovo (2007-2017)
Strategy for integration of 
Roma, Ashkali and 
Egyptian communities in 
in  Republic of Kosovo 
(2007-2017)
Strategic Plan for 
organizing Inclusive 
Education for Children 
with Special Educational 
Needs in Pre-university 
Education in Republic of 
Kosovo(2010-2015)






Source: SOK– Kosovo education participation 


















Enrolled in Spetember Drop out Enrolled in Spetember Drop out
306 874 1171 311 744 MEST does not show the
drop out figure in their
official statistical report
Even higher rate of drop-outs 
compared to the NGOs surveys 
Source: SOK & MEST – Kosovo education 






































y Adequate attendance 
y Professional behavior of teachers 
y Effective service provisions 
y Close collaboration with parents 
y Updated and monitored data-base on student’s 
attendance 













































- International Covenant on the Rights of the Child 
http://www2.ohchr.org/english/law/crc.htm
- Government of Kosova, Ministry of Education, Science and Technology,  Law on Pre- university Education 
in Republic of Kosova No.04/L-032, 2011, http://www.masht-
gov.net/advCms/documents/03_Ligji_per_arsimin_Parauniversitar_anglisht.pdf
-Government of Kosova, Ministry of Education, Science and Technology,  Law on Education in the 
Municipalities in the Republic of Kosovo No.03/L-068, 2008 
http://www.masht-gov.net/advCms/documents/09_2008_03_L068_en.pdf
- Government of Kosova, Ministry of Education, Science and Technology 
Kosovo Strategic Education Plan 2011- 2016
http://www.masht-gov.net/advCms/documents/KESP_2011_2016.pdf
- Statistical Office of Kosovo, Report on Population, Households and Housing Census in Kosovo 2011
http://esk.rks-gov.net/ENG/publikimet/cat_view/33-social-statistics/17-living-conditions-statistics-
section
Other sources from a various documents published on education in Kosovo 
Any question? 
Thank you for your attention 
